
Not all ingredients are listed. If you have allergies, please let your server know. *Note: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,
seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

*$2 split charge

Cheesy Garlic Monkey Bread $11.99
Garlic butter, mozzarella, & cheddar knotted together & baked to
order in loaf pans. Topped with sea salt
add a side of house made marinara or creamy garlic parmesan sauce +$1.49

Devils on Horseback $8.99
Bacon wrapped dates topped with almonds, chevre, & maple drizzle

Breakfast Deviled Eggs $9.99
Whipped egg yolk with maple syrup, topped with candied bacon, crispy
potatoes

Avocado Toast $11.99
Toasted whole grain bread with avocado, fermented chili sauce, pickled
onion, sea salt, & seeds

Crispy Fried Chicken Wings  (5) $12.99 | (10) $20.99
Slow cooked, lightly dusted with seasoning, then crispy fried chicken
wings. Choose your sauce- house fermented hot sauce, buffalo,
Korean honey butter, dry jerk rubbed spice or naked (no sauce).
Served with ranch & veggies

Wild Mushroom Poutine $14.99
Crispy fries topped with roasted wild mushrooms, truffle gravy & fresh
mozzarella. Finished with green onions & shiitake seasoning

Toasted Banana Bread $7.99
Warm toasted banana bread topped with honey butter & toasted pecans

BRUNCH

Cast Iron Miso Mac N' Cheese $19.99
4 cheeses, cream, kimchi, and noodles tossed together & baked
golden in the hearth oven topped with bread crumbs and
furikake seasoning
add crispy hot fried chicken for +$7.99

Honey Fried Chicken Platter $28.99
Crispy fried bone-in chicken topped with honey butter glaze &
served with smash fried potatoes with a honey mustard
dressing, hearth baked honey buns, pickled jalapeños & kimchi

B & G half $7.99 | full $11.99
Two house made buttermilk biscuits served warm, topped with
pepper-sausage country gravy and green onions
add eggs +$2.99| add smash fried red potatoes +$3.99

SHAREABLES & SNACKS

SOUPS & SALAD

HOUSE SPECIALTIES 

HANDHELDS

HEARTH OVEN PIZZAS

A LA CARTE SIDES

Ask us about catering, private parties, and our event space!
info@honeyeateryandsocialclub.com | 208.930.1514

Smash Fried Potatoes $6.99
Smash fried potatoes tossed in salt, served with aioli
Make it Warm Potato Salad with honey mustard dressing & green
onions +$2.99

Crispy Rice Cakes (2) $7.99
Topped with chile mayo, togarashi, sweet soy sauce, green
onions & cucumber sunomono

French Fries $5.99
Crispy Idaho fries served with aioli
Make it garlic-cheese fries +$1.49 or chili cheese fries +$5.99

Roasted Squash Soup
cup $8.99 | bowl $13.99
Hearth oven roasted squash pureed with chilies and finished with
maple marshmallows & smoked chilies

4th Street Chili
cup $8.99 | bowl $13.99
Classic 4th street recipe - hearth oven roasted beef/pork chili with
spices
Add cheese +$0.99 | Add sourcream +$0.49
Try it loaded - topped with cheese, sour cream, pickled red onions, & green
onion +$1.99

Honey Caesar Salad
half $8.99 | full $15.99
Gem lettuce tossed in creamy garlic dressing with Manchego
cheese, pan fried croutons, roasted garlic & shaved egg yolk
add steelhead +$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | add 5oz ribeye +$11.99
 
Endive-Green Apple Salad
half $9.99 | full $16.99
Belgian endive tossed in a poppyseed dressing with gorgonzola,
sliced green apples, candied pecans and applewood bacon
add steelhead+$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | add 5oz ribeye +$11.99

Side Choices; fries  or fried red potatoes
upgrades: garlic fries or warm potato salad +$2.99 | chili cheese fries or
fried chili-maple brussels sprouts +$5.99 | side garden, Caesar , or endive
salad +$4.99 | cup of chili or cup of soup +$3.99 

*Our Burger $18.99
Grilled NW beef on house bun with beer cheese, bacon jam,
mustard, smoked mayo, lettuce, & house made dill pickles; served
with choice of side
add egg +$1.49 | add bacon +$2.99 | add Avocado +$2.49

Veggie Burger $19.99
House made walnut-lentil patty on a brioche bun with
mushrooms, fried onions, pickles, mushroom mayo & gruyere

Southern Fried Chicken Sandwich $18.99
Fried chicken thigh on a house bun with red pepper-pimento
cheese, butterleaf lettuce, honey mustard, & house pickles.
Served with side choice.
make it crispy hot style, tossed in buffalo sauce with pickles & aioli +$0.99

Margherita $14.99
House dough baked with fresh mozzarella, slow cooked
tomato sauce, basil & olive oil 

Pepperoni $17.99
House dough baked with red sauce, mozzarella, honey
& curly pepperoni

Bianco e Verde $17.99
House dough baked with topped with parmesan cream
sauce, fresh mozzarella, parmesan & Manchego cheese
then finished with pesto & roasted brussels sprouts

Breakfast Pizza $20.99
House dough baked topped with country gravy,
mozzarella, cheddar cheese, red potatoes, bacon,
sliced sausage, ham, & sunny side egg

Buffalo Chicken Pizza $20.99
House dough topped with creamy garlic-ranch sauce,
mozzarella, gorgonzola, buffalo grilled chicken, crispy
fried onions, green onions & shredded carrots

Wild Mushroom & Potato $20.99
House dough topped with cream sauce, gruyere
cheese, mozzarella, roasted mushrooms, fried onions,
garlic & crispy fried potatoes. Finished with shiitake
seasoning & Manchego cheese



sub GF bread +$1.49

Hearty Breakfast 
Full $15.99 | Petite $12.99
Two eggs prepared with two country sausage, two 
applewood bacon strips, choice of toast, & crispy red potatoes

Bibimbap $15.99
Jasmine rice baked with pickled cucumber, fried onion, pickled
red onion, fried brussel sprouts, roasted soy mushrooms, kimchi
and a sunny side egg. Served with maple gochujang & seeds
add salmon +$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | 
add 5 oz. ribeye +$11.99

Country Fried Ribeye Steak N’ Eggs $27.99
Breaded and crispy fried ribeye steak topped with country
gravy & served with choice of eggs* & crispy red potatoes 

Classic Benedict $15.99
Toasted english muffin topped with poached eggs*, grilled
country ham, hollandaise*, & crispy red potatoes
make it salmon benedict +$2.99

4 Cheese Omelet $15.99
Three egg omelet with mozzarella, chevre, gruyere and aged
cheddar with crispy red potatoes 

Beef Cheesesteak Omelet $19.99
Three egg omelet with grilled beef & peppers, caramelized
onions, mozzarella & house beer cheese. Served with crispy red
potatoes & fried onions
 
4 Little Pigs Omelet $17.99
Three egg omelet with smoky bacon, ham, sausage and our
cheese blend, topped with crushed chicharones and herbs.
Served with crispy red potatoes

Buttermilk Waffle $10.99
Classic, scratch made buttermilk waffle with butter, honey, &
whipped cream
add caramelized apples +$1.99 | Add crispy fried chicken +$6.99 make
it a bacon waffle +$1.99 | add eggs +$2.99 | add smash fried red
potatoes +$3.99

Caramelized Apple French Toast $16.99
Custard-dipped brioche topped with caramelized apples,
caramel sauce, streusel, candied pecans & whipped cream

Sticky Toffee Pudding $11.99
Moist date cake topped with butterscotch sauce, milk crumbs,
& caramel whipped cream

EGGS SWEETER

Michelada $10.99
Ice cold Cerveza mixed with our signature blend of spiced
tomato juice. Served with a lime & Tajin, salted rim

Just Peachy $12.99
A bitter aperitivo and orange bitters balanced by lemon juice,
peach sparkling wine & finished with an orange slice

Flavored Mimosa $10.99
Choose your flavor, apple juice, orange juice, cranberry juice,
grapefruit juice, pineapple, caramel apple or our signature
honey lavender

Mimosa Flight $24.99
Pick 3  flavors 

Dreamsicle Mimosa $12.99
Vanilla vodka & orange juice whipped with cream over ice &
topped with bubbles 

Sparkling Cran-Appletini $12.99
Green apple vodka shaken with house made spiced  cranberry
juice, topped with sparkling wine

BRUNCH COCKTAILS

Bloody Maria $12.99
Tequila, our signature spiced tomato juice over ice finished
off with pickled carrots, jalapeños & onions

Cold Brew Martini $12.99
Roast House Cold Brew shaken with ice, vodka & Kahlua  
-Make it creamy with a shot of Irish cream or Strawberry Cream
liqueur  + $4

DRINKS

Pay it forward $8
A meal for an un-housed member of

our community, you pay it, we make it,
Jewels Helping Hands distributes it.

CANNED
Bud Light $6
Coors Light $6
Michelob Ultra $6
Modelo Especial $6
Summit Pineapple Cider $8
Honey Kolsch, Rogue, OR $7
Laughing Dog Huckleberry Cream Ale $8
Rotator IPA, 16oz, Lumberbeard, WA $9
Rotator (Imperial Stout) 16 oz, Lumberbeard, WA $10
N/A Hazy IPA - Sam Adams $7

DRAFT
IPA – Balebreaker, WA 
PILSNER – Icicle Bewing, WA 
STOUT – Goatmeal stout, Iron Goat Brewing, WA
CIDER – Snowplow, Summit Cider, ID 
SEASONAL ROTATOR – Laughing Dog Brewing, ID 
Ask your server for our current selection. 

House Made Soda $6.99
Choose from honey lavender, dark cherry, pineapple brown
sugar, or vanilla cream we’ll make an old fashioned soda with it!

London Fog $6.99
Earl Grey Tea with vanilla, honey lavender & oat-milk served 
hot or iced

Hearth Warmer $6.99
Hot apple cider with our spiced cranberry juice

Revival Chai & Oat Milk $8.99
Revival Teas spiced chai with cool & creamy oat milk served 
over ice

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea or House Made 
Lemonade $4.99
-Add house made a flavor $1: honey lavender, pineapple brown sugar, 
or spiced cranberry

Juice $3.99
Tomato, clamato, orange, grapefruit, cranberry, or apple
  
Milk or Chocolate Milk $3.99

Drip Coffee $3.75
Roast House Coffee, regular or decaf  

Hot Tea $3.75
Northwest breakfast blend, gunpowder green, 
earl grey, lemon mint, wild berry hibiscus

Hot Apple Cider $3.75

Hot Chocolate $3.49

HOT DRINKS $12.99
Rumple-Snuggler
Rumpleminz, Irish cream, hot chocolate, whipped cream

Orange You Glad It’s Cold Outside
Jameson Orange whiskey, hot coffee and raw sugar topped
with whipped cream and a sprinkle of honey granules

Foggy Sky
Vanilla Vodka spiked Earl Grey tea with our signature honey-
lavender, and oatmilk

Hey Brandy
Brandy and hot apple cider spiced with cranberry-sage and
cardamom



Devils on Horseback  $8.99
Bacon wrapped dates topped with almonds, chevre, 
& maple drizzle

Breakfast Deviled Eggs  $9.99
Whipped egg yolk with maple syrup, topped with candied
bacon, crispy potatoes

Cheesy Garlic Monkey Bread $11.99
Garlic butter, mozzarella, herb pesto & cheddar knotted
together & baked to order in loaf pans. Topped with sea salt
add a side of house made marinara or creamy garlic parmesan sauce +$1.49

Crispy Fried Chicken Wings 
(5) $12.99 | (10) $20.99
Slow cooked, lightly dusted with seasoning, then crispy fried
chicken wings. Choose your sauce- house fermented hot sauce,
buffalo, Korean honey butter, dry jerk rubbed spice or naked (no
sauce). Served with ranch & veggies

Maple Chile Brussel Sprouts & Acorn Squash $14.99
Crispy fried brussel sprouts and thin sliced acorn squash tossed
with a maple chile sauce and topped with toasted almonds,
cilantro, mint and served with pickled chilies

Wild Mushroom Poutine $14.99
Crispy fries topped with roasted wild mushrooms, truffle gravy &
fresh mozzarella. Finished with green onions & shiitake seasoning

Not all ingredients are listed. If you have allergies, please let your server know. *Note: consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,
seafood, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

*$2 split charge

Shrimp & Pork Belly Pappardelle  $27.99
House made pappardelle pasta tossed in a creamy white wine
sauce with crispy pork belly, shrimp, garlic, herbs and roasted
brussel sprouts. Topped with Reggiano cheese & pesto.

Braised Lamb Shank $27.99
Slow cooked lamb shank in red wine and herbs, served with pan
sauce, herbs, gratin potatoes, cranberry chutney & roasted
brussel sprouts.

Cast Iron Miso Mac N' Cheese $19.99
4 cheeses, cream, kimchi, and noodles tossed together & baked
golden in the hearth oven, topped with bread crumbs & 
furikake seasoning
add crispy hot fried chicken +$7 .99 

Honey Fried Chicken Platter $28.99
Crispy fried bone-in chicken topped with honey butter glaze &
served with smash fried potatoes with a honey mustard
dressing, hearth baked honey buns, pickled jalapeños & kimchi

Char Grilled Ribeye $35.99
Aged NW beef pan seared and served sliced with black truffle
gravy, chicken fried mushrooms, grilled endive, herbs & creamy
garlic smash red potatoes

Miso Roasted Coho Salmon $28.99
Miso-mirin marinated wild coho salmon, roasted in the hearth
oven, topped with ginger glaze and served on crispy rice cakes
topped with chile mayo, sweet soy sauce, green onions, &
cucumber sunomono

Roasted Squash Ravioli  $20.99
House made ravioli stuffed with butternut squash and served in a
brown butter-sage sauce with roasted mushrooms, charred onion
& crispy fried acorn squash. 
add steelhead +$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | add 5 oz. ribeye +$11.99

Ask us about catering, private parties, and our event space!   info@honeyeateryandsocialclub.com | 208.930.1514

DINNER
SHAREABLES & SNACKS

SOUP & SALAD

HANDHELDS

HOUSE SPECIALTIES 

HEARTH OVEN PIZZAS 
Margherita $14.99
House dough baked with fresh mozzarella, slow cooked tomato
sauce, basil & olive oil 

Pepperoni $17.99
House dough baked with red sauce, mozzarella, honey & curly
pepperoni

Bianco e Verde $17.99
House dough baked with topped with parmesan cream sauce,
fresh mozzarella, parmesan & Manchego cheese then finished
with pesto & roasted brussel sprouts

Breakfast Pizza $20.99
House dough baked topped with country gravy, mozzarella,
cheddar cheese, red potatoes, bacon, sliced sausage, ham, &
sunny side egg

Buffalo Chicken Pizza $20.99
House dough topped with creamy garlic-ranch sauce,
mozzarella, gorgonzola, buffalo grilled chicken, crispy fried
onions, green onions & shredded carrots

Wild Mushroom & Potato $20.99
House dough topped with cream sauce, gruyere cheese,
mozzarella, roasted mushrooms, fried onions, garlic & crispy
fried potatoes. Finished with shiitake seasoning & Manchego
cheese

A LA CARTE SIDES
Smash Fried Potatoes $6.99
Smash fried potatoes tossed in salt, served with aioli
Make it Warm Potato Salad with honey mustard dressing & green
onions +$2.99

Crispy Rice Cakes (2) $7.99
Topped with chile mayo, togarashi, sweet soy sauce, green
onions & cucumber sunomono

French Fries $5.99
Crispy Idaho fries served with aioli
Make it garlic-cheese fries +$1.49 or chili cheese fries +$5.99

Side Choices; fries  or fried red potatoes
upgrades: garlic fries or warm potato salad +$2.99 | chili cheese fries or
fried chili-maple brussel sprouts +$5.99 | side garden, Caesar , or endive
salad +$4.99 | cup of chili or cup of soup +$3.99 

*Our Burger $18.99
Grilled NW beef on house bun with beer cheese, bacon jam,
mustard, smoked mayo, lettuce, & house made dill pickles; served
with choice of side
add egg +$1.49 | add bacon +$2.99 | add Avocado +$2.49

Veggie Burger $19.99
House made walnut-lentil patty on a brioche bun with
mushrooms, fried onions, pickles, mushroom mayo & gruyere

Southern Fried Chicken Sandwich $18.99
Fried chicken thigh on a house bun with red pepper-pimento
cheese, butterleaf lettuce, honey mustard, & house pickles.
Served with side choice.
make it crispy hot style, tossed in buffalo sauce with pickles & aioli +$0.99

Slow Roasted Prime Rib  8oz. $26.99 | 16oz. $47.99 
(Friday & Saturday only)
Slow cooked WA beef served with creamy horseradish, au
jus, smash fried red potatoes, charred onions & roasted
brussel sprouts

Roasted Squash Soup
cup $8.99 | bowl $13.99
Hearth oven roasted squash pureed with chilies and finished with
maple marshmallows & smoked chilies

4th Street Chili
cup $8.99 | bowl $13.99
Classic 4th street recipe - hearth oven roasted beef/pork chili with
spices
Add cheese +$0.99 | Add sourcream +$0.49
Try it loaded - topped with cheese, sour cream, pickled red onions, & green
onion +$1.99

Honey Caesar Salad
half $8.99 | full $15.99
Gem lettuce tossed in creamy garlic dressing with Manchego
cheese, pan fried croutons, roasted garlic & shaved egg yolk
add steelhead +$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | add 5oz ribeye +$11.99
 
Endive-Green Apple Salad
half $9.99 | full $16.99
Belgian endive tossed in a poppyseed dressing with gorgonzola,
sliced green apples, candied pecans and applewood bacon
add steelhead+$7.99 | add fried or grilled chicken +$6 .99 | add 5oz ribeye +$11.99



DESSERTS

Strawberry Robot
Our signature strawberry-balsamic shrub shaken 
with vodka, a bitter aperitivo & lemon juice served up

Sparkling Cran-Appletini
Green apple vodka shaken with house made spiced cranberry
juice, and topped with sparkling wine

Chocolate Manhattan
American rye whiskey and Antica vermouth stirred to chill with
chocolate & orange bitters

Honey Old Fashioned
Our smokey honey, stirred to chill with bourbon, & orange bitters
poured over ice with honey granules on the rim

Breakfast Sour
Jameson Orange, egg white, lemon juice, bitters, maple

Cold Brew Martini 
Roast House Cold Brew shaken with ice, vodka & Kahlua 
-Make it creamy with a shot of Irish cream or Strawberry Cream
liqueur + $4

Croquette
Dark rum, creamy Rumchata and amoretto frothed together &
topped with fresh grated nutmeg

Pompadour Social 
Pomegranate & orange liqueurs & sweet vermouth stirred to a
chill & topped with bubbles

Pineapple Vaquero
Reposado tequila, smokey mezcal, our house made pineapple-
cinnamon shrub, Benedictine & lime over ice. Topped with a
pineapple chunk, cherry & a dash of Tajin

COCKTAILS $14.99

DRINKS

Pay it forward $8
A meal for an un-housed member of

our community, you pay it, we make it,
Jewels Helping Hands distributes it.

Warm Cranberry-Apple Cobbler $11.99
Baked in the hearth and served with cinnamon ice
cream & orange streusel

Warm Chocolate Truffle Cake $10.99
Chocolate cake filled with warm truffle filling and served
with toasted pecans & chocolate semifreddo

Cast Iron Cookie $8.99
Chocolate chip cookie with vanilla bean ice cream

Keylime Pie Sorbet $7.99
Key lime sorbet with crumb crust cookie & whipped
cream and caramel drizzle 

Sticky Toffee Pudding $11.99
Moist date cake topped with butterscotch sauce, milk
crumbs, & caramel whipped cream

DINNER

House Made Soda $6.99
Choose from honey lavender, dark cherry, pineapple
brown sugar, or vanilla cream we’ll make an old fashioned
soda with it!

London Fog $6.99
Earl Grey Tea with vanilla, honey lavender & oat-milk served
hot or iced

Hearth Warmer $6.99
Hot apple cider with our spiced cranberry juice

Revival Chai & Oat Milk $8.99
Revival Teas spiced chai with cool & creamy oat milk
served over ice

Fresh Brewed Iced Tea or House Made 
Lemonade $4.99
-Add house made a flavor $1: honey lavender, pineapple, spiced
cranberry, or pineapple brown sugar 

Juice $3.99
Tomato, clamato, orange, grapefruit, cranberry, or apple
  
Milk or Chocolate Milk $3.99

Drip Coffee $3.75
Roast House Coffee, regular or decaf  

Hot Tea $3.75
Northwest breakfast blend, gunpowder green, 
earl grey, lemon mint, wild berry hibiscus

Hot Apple Cider $3.75

Hot Chocolate $3.49

CANNED
Bud Light $6
Coors Light $6
Michelob Ultra $6
Modelo Especial $6
Summit Pineapple Cider $8
Honey Kolsch, Rogue, OR $7
Laughing Dog Huckleberry Cream Ale $8
Rotator IPA, 16oz, Lumberbeard, WA $9
Rotator (Imperial Stout)16oz, Lumberbeard, WA $10
N/A Hazy IPA - Sam Adams $7

DRAFT
IPA – Balebreaker, WA 
PILSNER – Icicle Bewing, WA 
STOUT – Goatmeal stout, Iron Goat Brewing, WA
CIDER – Snowplow, Summit Cider, ID 
SEASONAL ROTATOR – Laughing Dog Brewing, ID 
Ask your server for our current selection. 

HOT DRINKS $14.99
Rumple-Snuggler
Rumpleminz, Irish cream, hot chocolate, whipped cream

Orange You Glad It’s Cold Outside
Jameson Orange whiskey, hot coffee and raw sugar topped
with whipped cream and a sprinkle of honey granules

Foggy Sky
Vanilla Vodka spiked Earl Grey tea with our signature honey-
lavender, and oatmilk

Hey Brandy
Brandy and hot apple cider spiced with cranberry-sage and
cardamom






